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KNUT

„A good cot is not only comfortable & practical,
but very safe as well.”
Fam. Rehmann
(Westfalen)

Electric height
Head & foot
adjustment element manual or
electric adjustment
(Option)

Thanks to the four-winged folding sliding
door, the barred sides and the flexible height and inclination adjustment
possibilities, this bed provides very good
therapeutic support.

EN 60601-2-52-2010
DIN EN 32623:2010

Trendelenburgfunction

Medical Devices Act
CE-Markering
Declaration of Conformity
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PADDING
Thanks to individual production, we can offer you the right cushioning for each specific need.
1. Bound skai-padding

2. Motifpadding

Our skai-padding variants includes all listed below!

Our motive padding is easy with cords at the bars of
the bed fixed.

technical data

Version 1:
Skai-padding with Velcro-ﬁxing,
height adjustmend possible!
The Velcro webs are attached to the sticks.

Greta

Paul

Paula

3. Fixed skai-padding
Version 2:
The skai-padding is using cords
on the side Sticks attached.
Due to the positioning of the cords always flexible
giben the optimal fixation.

padding
skai-padding 50 cm
skai-padding 100 cm
skai-padding with vinyl windows
Motifpadding Greta, 50 cm
Motifpadding Paul, 50 cm
Motifpadding Paula, 50 cm
fixed skai-padding 50 cm
fixed skai-padding with vinyl windows
egde padding

99.051
99.051.100
99.050GRETA
1"61"6-"
99.051.FEST
99.051.FEST
99.052

thickness skai-padding 3 mm

Fixed skaipadding, padding is screwed at the cot, cot-dimensions adapted so that you
can use the adjustment. Attention: it´s not possible to retroﬁt this version!

5. Edge padding
The padding around the edges to protect against injury.

4. Fixed skai-padding with vinyl windows
Version 3:
Skai-padding for fixing with adhesive Velcro.

The skaipadding is framing a vinyl-window.
You and your child have a perfect view.

6. Fixed skai-padding with edge padding
Combine the fixed skai-padding with the edge padding.

Our skai-padding is
in many colours available!
You can find a preselection
on our website at:
www.savi.de /Skaipadding

7. Sticks- and Frame-skaipadding
Example pictures: please see page 33. All our children´s care beds are available
with special versions of skai-padding.
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ACCESSORIES
Equipment, which makes nursing easier

Wood care set

Patented lock

Electric adjustable side rail



Easy-close-mechanism

Patented lock II

270° door

Touch protection

Cut out

Patented lock III

Patented lock IV

Removable corner posts

Protection for the bed base

ACCESSORIES

Children`s name

External lock on side of bed

Entrance help

Coloured sticks

Neet-roof

Raising aid

Motor cover

Feed tube hole

Play trainer wood

Drawers

Feed tube hole

Play trainer metal
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Create your own children`s bed
Create your children`s bed for rehabilitation!
This is a list which you can use to create your children`s bed for rehabilitations. We will take your wishes
into consideration and make an offer about one of our bed`s.

13. Running gear?

Just make a cross and decide how your bed should look like:

wheels

without wheels

14. Do you want containers?

Yes

No

15. Do you want a mattress?

Yes

No

1. Lying area of the bed?
polyfoam mattress
65 x 155 cm

70 x 140 cm

90 x 200 cm

100 x 200 cm

2. Which barred side do you need?

Reha-Star II

other size: ____________

Yes

No

4. Which lying height (top of slatted base) do you need?
50 cm

60 cm

70 cm

Reha-Star Plus

cold foam mattress
intercontinence cover

16. Do you need a padding?

Height (cm): ____________

3. Do you use a patient-lifter?

40 cm

interior spring mattress

90 x 170 cm

Yes

skai-padding

fixed skai-padding

motif-padding:

Paula

No
skai-padding for the top edge of the cot

Paul

Greta

other height: ____________

5. Do you need an electric height adjustment?

Yes

height of the padding: ____________

No

colour of the padding: ________________________

17. Do you need Vinyl-windows?

6. Which slatted bed base do you need?
no adjustment

manual adjustment

electric adjustment

Trendelenburg function

Yes

protection for the bed base

Where? ___________________________________

No

18. Equipment?
7. What kind of doors do you want?
2-winged door

4-winged door

adjustable side rail

4-winged sliding door

270° door

electric adjustable side rail

8. How many doors do you need?

front side

front and back sides

patented lock II

patented lock III

net roof

mattress-support

side up aid

raising aid

motor cover (Knut)

removeable posts (Niklas)

head and footelement
-

Please use this statements to create an offer, where you choose a model, which
fulfils the handicaps to the greatest possible extent.

-

Please use this statements to create an offer about a special model to fulfil the
handicaps exactly.

9. Locking mechanism?
patented lock I

touch-protection

patented lock IV

10. Do you need perspex?
Yes

Where? ________________________

11. Kind of wood?

No
beech

place, data

pine

12. Colour feature?
natural
blue

yellow
green

coloured sticks

orange
white stained

blue-purple

dark-purple

white lacquered

children`s name: ________________________

www.savi.de | E-Mail: info@savi.de | Telefon: 0 25 64 - 93 09 - 70 Fax: -60
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other colour: ____________

stamp, sign

SAVI GmbH

Postfach 1123

Reha Solutions

D-48684 Vreden

Lise-Meitner-Str. 10

Fon: +49 (0) 25 64 - 93 09-70

D-48691 Vreden

Fax: +49 (0) 25 64 - 93 09-60

Very easy: Fax your order to
+ 49 25 64 - 93 09 - 60
or write an e-mail to
sales@savi.de
(Don´t forget your contact details)

Or use our online-form at:

www.savi.de

SAVI GmbH
Reha Solutions
Lise-Meitner-Straße 10
D-48691 Vreden
www.savi.de
info@savi.de
Facebook:
SAVI.GmbH
SAVI APP

PO-Box 1123
D-48684 Vreden
Fon: +49 (0) 25 64 - 93 09 - 70
Fax: +49 (0) 25 64 - 93 09 - 60
please scan QR-Code

Your dealer:

